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I.

All bids to be Pit lot as numbered in the catalogue.

^.

The

highest bidder to be the buyer; in

Auctioneer

He

will use his

judgment

all

as to the

also reserves the right to reject

any

cases of disputed bids the lot shall be resold, but th

good

of all claims and
nominal bid which

faith

fractional or

his decision shall be final
in

his

judgment may

dela

or injuriously affect the sale.

Buyers to give their names and addresses and to make such cash payments on account as
required, in default of which the lots purchased to be resold immediately.
3.

The

may

b

be taken away at the buyer's expense and risk within twenty-four hours from th
conclusion of the sale, and the remainder of the purchase money to be absolutely paid on or befoi
delivery, in default of which The Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will not be responsible if th
4.

lots to

lot or lots be lost, stolen, damaged, or destroyed, but
purchaser, and subject to storage charges.

5.

To

prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and inconvenience

they will be

in

left

at the

sole risk

the settlement of purchases, no

of th

lot

wi

be delivered during the sale.
6.

The Anderson Galleries before the date of salt
The Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will not I

All lots will be exposed for public exhibition in

and
authenticity, genuineness, or for any defect c
and makes no warranty whatever, but will sell each lot exactly as
is, without recourse. But upon receiving before the date of sale, expert opinion in writing th;
any lot is not as represented, The Anderson Galleries, Incorporated, will use every effort to furnis
proof to the contrary, and in default of such proof the lot will be sold subject to the declaration
the aforesaid expert, he being liable to the owner or owners thereof for damage or injury occasione
for examination by intending purchasers,

responsible for the correctness of the description,

fault in or

concerning any

lot,

c

by such declaration.
7.

Terms Cash. Upon

failure to

comply with the above conditions any sum deposited

as

pa

payment shall be forfeited, and all such lots as remain uncleared after twenty -four hours from th
conclusion of the sale, will be resold by either private or public sale at such time as The Anderso
Galleries, Incorporated, shall determine, without further notice, and if any deficiency arises fro]
such

resale

thereby.

it

shall be

made good by the

This condition

shall be

defaulter at this sale together with

without prejudice to the right of

all

the expenses incurrt

The Anderson

Galleries, Inco:

porated, to enforce the contract with the buyer, without such re-sale.

We

charge for executing orders for our customers and use
buying at the lowest price permitted by other bids.

make no

8.

Bids.

9.

The Anderson

all bids

competidvel;

employment of carrie
any damage arising from the ac

Galleries, Incorporated, will afford every facility for the

and packers by the purchasers, but
of such carriers and packers.

will not be
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1

1-132

BELUCHISTAN SMALL RUG
Color harmony of deep blue and shaded red touched with ivory-

The

white.

7

field

has a shaped niche.

(Slight defect)

2

Size,

MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG
Rose-colored

field

with

trellis-like

design

in

Size, 6 feet 8 inches

borders.

3

Conventionalized borders.
4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

indigo.
Three
x 3 feet 4 inches

PAIR OF AFGHAN SADDLE BAGS
Characteristic geometric design in red, green, white

*
4
,/

^

(As

Size,

is)

Caucasus
shows three stepped cartouches, in deep red,
blue, rose-color and olive-green on white background, with scattered leaves and rosettes.
Three borders, the main one with
rosette flowers on red. Charming piece.
field

x 3

SHIRVAN WOOLEN RUG

^Highly
upon

feet 7 inches

Caucasus

conventionalized field of peony blossoms in soft colors

blue.

Border of similar motifs.
Size, 4 feet 8 inches

6

black.

SHIRVAN RUG

The centre

Size, 5 feet 3 inches

5

and

47 x 20 inches

x 3

feet 7 inches

ANATOLIAN MAT
The

field

ground.

with all-over coventionalized flower design on deep blue
Floral border.

(As

is)

Size,
1

(Lawson)
4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 10 inches

7

FERAGHAN-KARAJAH RUNNER
The

field

shows an all-over multi-colored Herati design of

and flowers upon a ground of deep blue.
fleurettes on shaded red and peacock-blue.

Two

leaves

Size,

8

scrollet

borders

o

14 feet 10 inches x 34 inche

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG

pebsl

Field with all-over conventionalized rosette and leaf pattern ii
bright red touched with ivory and turquoise on brown ground

^

Three borders, one with rosettes on ivory-white.
Size, 5 feet 8 inches

9

HEREZ RUG
Design of

y

x 3 feet 9 inche

noeth-westebn

floral

hair; three borders, the central one with highly conventionalize!

vine and flower design on red.

(Be Puy)

Size, 6 feet 6 inches

10

pebbli

cartouches on plain background of tan camel'*

SEVENTEENTH

PERSIAN

CENTURY

x4

feet 8 inche

GOLD-INLAII.

HATCHET
/

fa

Curved blade with all-over gold inlay of arabesque flowers; en
graved in the centre with two fighting animals. Long damascenei
handle, containing slender pointed sword.

11

HISPANO-MORESQUE BROCADED SHAWL
Worked with

a

(

/

in carmine

a conventionalized tree design flanked by

and orange

colors.

Size, 6 feet 2 inches

stripe.'

x 32 inche

r~
12

EMBROIDERED INDIAN SPREAD
The centre field with conventionized designs in red and greer
At either end a border with diagonal floral sprays. (Badl;
Size, 8 feet 2 inches x 5 feet 3 inche;,
stained)

13

EMBROIDERED INDIAN SPREAD
Similar to the preceding.

14

Size, 8 feet 9 inches

x 4

feet 8 inche

KARAJAH RUNNER
shows large flower medallions, leaf motifs am
upon a camels '-hair ground. Thre
borders, the main one with scrolled leaves and conventionalize
peony blossoms on shaded red. (As is)
Size, 13 feet 11 inches x 3 feet 4 inche

The centre

field

fleurettes in delicate colors

KARAJAH RUNNER
Nearly similar to the preceding runner.
Size, 14 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

PERSIAN KURD RUNNER
Bold design of stripes, vermilion with naive floral motifs, alternating with white showing undulating vine with flowers and
Single border, with blue floral scrolls on red;
serrated leaves.

two additional borders at either end.
Size,

17 feet 6 inches x 27 inches

EMBROIDERED INDIAN SPREAD
Beautiful
>

specimen

with

all-over

design

of

flowers in red satin stitch with a touch of green

conventionalized
;

at either end a

(Slight stains)
(De
border formed of interlocking lozenges.
Size, 8 feet 11 inches x 4 feet 8 inches
Puy )

3

KABISTAN WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus

mulberry-red shows an all-over pattern of serrated
palmettes, in pastel colors. Three borders, one with conven-

The

field of

tionalized flower motifs

on ivory-white.
Size, 5 feet

10 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

AFGHAN RUG
Design of octagons set in squares in vermilion and blue with

Four borders, the main
(De Puy)
10 feet 11 inches x 7 feet 1 inch

touches of white on mulberry ground.

one with interlocked lozenges.
Size,

SARABEND RUG
i

north-western Persia
'

with all-over design of rows of Cashmere palmettes"
on dark blue; corner motifs with scattered nomad motifs, birds,
rosettes, etc., on red. Three borders, the main one with rosette and
Centre

field

'

vine pattern on red.

(De Puy)
Size, 8 feet

4 inches x 4 feet 4 inches

BOKHARA TENT DOOR FRAME

western turkestan
and reds on white
Heavy fringe. {De Puy)
Size of frame, 34 x 43 inches

Characteristic geometric pattern in clear blues

ground; very

fine knotting.

3

22

/

KAEABAGH WOOLEN RUG

caucasu
Rich color harmony of turquoise-blue, yellow and indigo upon
bright red ground. The field is covered with a close profusion o
conventionalized flowers and small leaves forming small medal

Three borders, two with meander vines on light blue
with rosettes and meander stems on deep blue.
lions.

Size, 9 feet 9 inches

23

/
~

x 4

;

on

feet 10 inche

KARAJAH CAMEL'S HAIR RUNNER
Warm

color harmony of salmon-pink shading to old rose touchei
with rich blue and ivory-white. The field contains seven diamond

40

vis

shaped medallions surrounded by numerous small flower an
leaf motifs.
Three borders, the main one with similar serratei
leaves and rosettes on a salmon-pink ground.
Size, 14 feet 6 inches x 33 inche

24

BELUCHISTAN PRAYER RUG
Rectangular arch. The field of the niche and the spandrels o
the arch with all-over tree design in rich reds and blues oi
natural camel's-hair tan. Three narrow borders in subdue<
Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 3 f ee
colors.
( De Puy )

0

25

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUNNER

caucasu:

Color harmony of salmon-red and emerald-green.

The

show

seven flower medallions in blue and ivory-white on a ground o

/

trellis pattern.

in red

Three borders, the main one with meander vine

and green.

(Slight defects)
Size, 12 feet 11 inches

i/
j

field

26

SMALL BOKHARA STRIP
Lozenge design with narrow border.
Size,

27

/
28
/

Fine

x 29 inche

wester turkestaj
(De Puy)

color.

4 feet 11 inches x 14

inchei

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUNNER

persl

The white field with an all-over design of rose blossoms
European type in soft colors. Three borders, one with
Size, 13 feet x 3 feet 2
vines.
(Lawson)

of

th<

flowei

inches

GUENDJE WOOLEN RUG
Thick weave. Deep blue field.
carmine containing rosettes.

Three borders in yellow and

Size, 6 feet 6 inches
4

x 3 feet 2

inches

29

,

30

ANTIQUE BIJAR WOOLEN RUG

Persia

Fine specimen with a richly colored field showing rows of conventionalized peony blossoms and small animal and bird motifs
in brilliant reds, blues, and softer tones touched with ivory-white.
Three borders, one with linked flower motifs in colors on ivorywhite ground. Thick weave.
Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG

Persia

Field of mulberry-red sustains an all-over pattern of peony and
rose blossoms

borders.

31

(As

and small leaves

in delicate colors.

Size, 5 feet 11 inches

is)

x3

Two narrow
feet 8 inches

PERSIAN WOOLEN RUNNER
Centre

field

with all-over hexagon design in alternating rose and

The main border with
on green ground.
16 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

green containing flowers and shrubs.
flower shrubs, arabesques,

etc.,

Size,

MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG

asia minor
The camel's-hair brown field shows large palmette leaves and
Border of linked peonies on rose-pink.

stems in rich colors.

Size, 6 feet

33

4 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

HAMADAN RUNNER

Persia

The brown camel's-hair field contains a long pole medallion and
numerous small shrub motifs in deep colors. Three borders in
deep blue and shaded red, containing fleurettes.
Size, 13 feet 6 inches

*4

TEKKE BOKHARA WOOLEN RUG

x 35 inches

western turkestan

mulberry-red shows a pleasing and striking color design of conventionalized flower medallions placed in echelon
-fashion.
Two borders at either side, one with conventionalized

The

field of

leaves in hexagons

on ivory-white.

Wide border
Size, 8 feet

J5

NAVAJO BLANKET

?

rical

at either end.

x 4

feet

4 inches

Striped alternately red and blue, the red stripes with geomet'

( De

design in black and yellow

Puy )

;

the blue striped

Size, 6 feet 2 inches

in

black.

x 4 feet 7 inches

36

BOKHARA CAMEL BAG
All-over design of cartouches alternating with stars surrounde<
by narrow border. Fine color and knotting. (As is)
(Be Pvy

/

ff

Size, 28 inches

37

feet 2 inche

BOKHARA CAMEL BAG
Similar to the preceding.

fr

x 4

(As

is)

(Be Puy
Size, 4 feet 7 inches

38

BOKHARA WOOLEN RUG

x 3

f ee

western turkestaj

The field of mulberry-red sustains four rows of octagons contain
' ing small conventionalized flower and leaf motifs, in colors o
bright red and ivory-white, outlined in deep blue.
Border o
latch-hook meander stripes.

A

Size, 9 feet 9 inches

39
0,
Jo,
,

x

6 fee

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG

caucasu
shaded rose-red has a striking three-medallion design
two stepped, one octagonal-shape with latch-hook borders, b

The

field of

peacock-blue and ivory-white. Striking border of conventionalize!
leaf motifs on ivory-white ground.
Size, 7 feet

40

4 inches x 5 feet 2 inche

KARAJAH CAMEL 'S-HAIR RUNNER
The

caucasu.

shows a row of large hexagons containing conven
tionalized flower motifs; these are surrounded by numerou
fleurettes and shrub motifs in soft colors on a camel 's-hai
ground. Three borders, one with linked hexagons on a buff
clored ground.
Size, 16 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 9 inche

7'

41

field

BESHIR WOOLEN RUG
The bright red

field sustains

conventionalized leaves and rosette

Border of similar motifs.
x 3 feet 4 inche

forming a geometric pattern.

Size, 6 feet 2 inches

42

BOKHARA WOOLEN RUG

western

tukestaj-

Pleasing color harmony of yellow, ivory and blue upon a

ground.
smaller

The

re(

shows five rows of octagons intersected bj
Narrow border of conven
diamond-shaped motifs.
field

Size, 7 feet 8 inches x 6 fee

tionalized fleurettes.
6

3

SHIRVAN WOOLEN RUG
Rose-pink

^and

Caucasus

field sustains three large serrated

turquoise-blue, also

numerous

leaf

medallions in

and flower

mauve
Con-

motifs.

ventionalized border of ivory-white.
Size, 6 feet 2 inches

4

S ARAB END

x 3

feet 6 inches

WOOLEN RUNNER

Persia

Pleasing all-over "Cashmere palmette" design in blue and ivory

upon a

field

strongly

of rose-pink.

ground.

I

Three borders, the main one with
vines upon an ivory-white
Size, 14 feet 11 inches x 35 inches

flower

conventionalized

SUMAK WOOLEN RUG
Tapestry weave.
design in

warm

The

field

shows a three-medallion and palmette

tones of deep blue and bright red touched with

Three borders, one showing
x 5 feet 4 inches

ivory-white on a deep rose ground.
rosettes in small octagons.

6
j

I

i

'

Size, 6 feet 2 inches

MOSSOUL WOOLEN HEARTH RUG

anatolia
Shaped and dentilled centre panel of amber-red, the corners with
flower and bird motif on deep blue. Two borders, one with leaf
and flower motifs on ivory-white.
Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 1 inch

KAISARIEH SILK PRAYER RUG

asia minor
The niche with floral design on ruby-red. The spandrels of the
arch and the three borders with Neskhi inscriptions and floral

^motifs in pale pastel shades.

i

Size, 6 feet 2 inches

x 4 feet 6 inches

HAMAD AN WOOLEN RUG

persia

The field of deep blue is covered with a compact all-over design
"of conventionalized flowers surrounded by smaller flower and
leaf motifs in different tones of red and turquoise-blue. Border
of similar motifs on ivory-white.

I

Size,

i

)

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

I

The

10 feet 4 inches x 5 feet 2 inches

Caucasus
shaded rose sustains a large hexagonal panel containing a smaller shaped panel of flower motifs on a deep blue ground.
Border of conventionalized leaf motifs in delicate colors.
field of

Size, 6 feet 3 inches
7

x 4

feet

50

MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG

asia mino
Three borders in amber-yellow and bright blue containing linke
hexagons frame a centre field of deep blue which shows a trelbU
like pattern of conventionalized flowers

and bird motifs

and stems,

Size, 9 feet 1 inch

51

anhm

x

3 feet 10 inche

SHIRVAN WOOLEN RUG

caucasu

Pleasing small rug showing a compact all-over flower and lea
Herati pattern in shaded red touched with ivory-white an>
turquoise. Two borders, one with fleurettes in crimson on dee-

s

blue.

,^52

Size, 5 feet

x 3

feet 3 inche

ANTIQUE INDIAN EMBROIDERY
Elaborate chain-stitch embroidery of pale gold

silk on pale salmoi
with all-over design of star flowers, th
ends with wide borders of "Cashmere palmettes" and flora

J</

^

also

in bright colors.

^ /

cotton.

The centre

scrolls.

53

(As

is)

field

(Be Puy)

Size,

10 feet 5 inches x 31 inche

ANTIQUE INDIAN EMBROIDERY
Similar to the preceding.

(As

is)

(De Puy)

Size, 10 feet

54

CHINESE OVAL WOOLEN RUG
The heavy thick

'

pile field of rich blue

shows a centre flowe

medallion and small detached flower sprays framed by a de
band of peony vines in beautiful tones of amber-yellow
turquoise-blue.

55

4 inches x 32 inche

Fringe

Size, 6 feet

finish.

x 4 feet 2 inche

MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG
The

field

asia minoi

has an all-over conventionalized flower and leaf patten

in different shades of red touched with ivory and turquoise on
dark brown ground. Three borders, one with meande~ leaves an(
Size, 6 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 2 inche
flowers on ivory-white.
i

y

56

KURDISTAN WOOLEN RUNNER
Color harmony of shaded red, blue and old rose touched witt

The field contains a long pole medallion, leaf anc
and amusing small human figures. Three borders ii
and shaded blue showing serrated leaves and rosettes.

ivory-white.
fleurettes

rose

Size, 14 feet 3 inches

x 35

inches

57

^

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG
Thick heavy weave, plain

Persia

Size,

58

ZILLI-SULTAN

^

Warm

WOOLEN RUG

harmony

color

shaded red, bordered in black.
6 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 4 inches

field of

of bright red touched with indigo, ivory

and turquoise on deep blue. The field with all-over design of
Three borders, one with meander
fleurettes and small leaves.
vines on ivory-white.

59

x 3 feet 5 inches

SARABEND WOOLEN RUG
The

S

Size, 6 feet 9 inches

field of

Persia

wine-red sustains a long four-panelled medallion in

deep blue, containing smaller serrated medallions of convenTwo borders, the main one with similar

tionalized leaf motifs.

motifs in indigo, ivory and red.

(Slight defects)

Size, 10 feet

60

TWO PANELS OF OLD GOLD AND
Geometrical design in green

ground.

Lined.

(2)

Size, 3 feet 5 inches

x 5 feet and 4 feet 8 inches x 18 inches
;

OLD GOLD AND SILK BROCADE PANEL
With

all-over design of fleurettes

purple ground.

I

SILK BROCADE

forming squares, each square
and gold thread upon an old rose

silk

containing a floral motif in silk

61

4 inches x 4 feet 10 inches

worked

in gold thread

Size, 3 feet 10 inches

62

fleurette design in crimson, yellow
Size,

indigo.

Lined.

a rich design of stripes in various colored silks on

linen, containing

ing and unusual.

64

and

4 feet x 3 feet 9 inches

PORTUGUESE EMBROIDERED AND BROCADED PANEL
Worked with

»"

x 2 feet 9 inches

OLD SILK BROCADE PANEL

/^Stripes and

63

upon a

Gold galloon.

Byzantine and Sassanian motifs. Very interestSize, 5 feet 6 inches x 5 feet 3 inches

PANEL OF OLD SILK BROCADE
Designed with leaves and flowers in narrow stripes alternating
with narrower yellow stripes.

Lined.
Size,

4 feet 7 inches x 2

feet 7 inches

,65

^
y

OLD GOLD AND SILK BROCADE PANEL
With

pleasing striped design containing small flowers in colored

f

silks alternating

with narrower stripes, in gold thread.

0-

Size,

66

Lined.

4 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

STRIP OP OLD SILK BROCADE
Similar design to the preceding.
Size,

67

?4

PANEL OF OLD SILK BROCADE
With a

delicate design of yellow

and

rose stripes sustaining small

Lined.

flowers.

68

4 feet 8 inches x 14 inches

Size,

4 feet square

SHIRAZ WOOLEN RUG
The

field

with fine rich color design of conventionalized flower

.

^
shrubs laid in rows upon a wine-red ground. Four borders, the
main one with smaller similar motifs on ivory-white. Fine speciSize, 10 feet x 5 feet 7 inches
men.

7<
69

SHIRAZ WOOLEN RUG
Fine specimen in nearly similar design

to the preceding.

Size, 8 feet 6 inches

70

x 4 feet 9 inchesv

HAMAD AN WOOLEN RUG

pehsia-

Numerous conventionalized peony motifs
a field of deep blue.

upon
Three narrow borders of rosettes and
in brilliant colors

s

undulating vines in ivory-white, vermilion and peacock-blue.
Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

71

SHIRVAN RUG

Caucasus
Bold nomad design of geometrical figures, scattered rosettes,
etc., on deep blue ground.
Four borders, the main
one with rosettes on white. Fine rich color. (As is) (Be Puy)
Size, 6 feet x 4 feet 1 inch

naive animals,

*7
72

HAMAD AN WOOLEN RUG
The

Caucasus*

has a rich all-over multi-colored design of conventionalized leaves and flowers forming small medallions, upon a
field

y ground

of deep blue.

flower vines

upon

Four narrow

ivory-white.
in

borders, one with meander

Size, 9 feet 9 inches

x 5

feet

&

3

BELOUJ SADDLE BAG
The two panels show a pair of latch-hook octagons outlined in
ivory-white upon a ground of peacock and deep amethyst.
Narrow red borders of undulating leaves and stems. Tapestry
Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 26 inches
woven back.

"

4

SAEABEND WOOLEN RUG

Persia

harmony of dark blue, ivory and turquoise on a
shaded red ground. The field sustains a four-panelled medallion
Striking color

with latch-hook borders, containing conventionalized small leaves
and flowers. Four borders, graduating in width, two with
rosettes

and strongly conventionalized leaves

in contrasting colors.

Size, 11 feet 2 inches

5

x 5 feet 10 inches

KURDISH WOOLEN RUG
field filled with leaf and flower motifs.
Three
two with alternating blue and red stripes, one with flower
(Repaired)
(As is)
Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 10 inches

Ivory-white
borders,
vines.

6

ANTIQUE MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG

asia minor

Thick heavy woven specimen with Sarabend all-over design of

upon a ground of
Three borders, two with meander vines on ivorywhite; one with similar motifs on camel 's-hair brown.
Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 4 feet

small palmettes in ivory-white and indigo

shaded red.

J

ANATOLIAN PRAYER RUG
The niche with latch-hook border, the

field

of the niche with

design reminiscent of the tree design, in various shades on rich
red; two wide borders, one on blue, one on orange with naive
rosettes.

\

(Repaired)

(DePuy)

Size, 6 feet

x 3 feet 11 inches

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
Heavy weave.
tionalized

On

Caucasus

the field of rose-red are two large conven-

peony medallions

in ivory,

amber and

indigo.

Narrow

border of linked rosettes and meander stems on ivory-white.
Size, 8 feet 1 inch
ll

x4

feet 10 inches

79

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG
Design shows a bright red

^

over with numerous

yellow outlined in deep blue.

Three borders, one with fleurettes
on turquoise-blue, the other with rosettes and meander stems
forming octagons in different shades of rose on deep blue.
Size, 12 feet 7 inches x 5 feet

80

SMALL KHORASSAN RUG

81

BIJAR RUG

/

Caucasus

field scattered all

conventionalized peonies, leaves and smaller flower motifs, also
diamond-shaped rosette medallions in delicate shades of blue and

north-western persia
Charmingly executed all-over design of "Cashmere palmettes"
on undulating stems in characteristic reds and pale blues on deep
blue ground. Three borders, the main one with undulating vine
and attached palmettes. (As is) (De Puy)
Size, 6 feet 1 inch x 3 feet 11 inches

persia

Large central cartouche with floral design on blue and black
ground with amusing abrash. Centre field with half -frozen floral
motifs on ivory-white.
Corner motifs with fantastic dragon
against flowered old-rose ground.
Three borders.
Charming
Size, 6 feet 10 inches x 4 feet 5 inches
soft colors.

82

HAMAD AN WOOLEN RUG
The

field of

persia

bright red sustains a shaped serrated panel in deep

blue outlined in ivory and containing a double-panelled pole
medallion.

Three borders in wine-red and ivory-white.
Size, 6 feet

83

84

feet 5 inches

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus
with a striking geometrical design of three stepped and
hooked medallions in bright colors upon shaded blue. Three
borders, one with similar smaller medallions on bright red.
(Repaired)
Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 10 inches

The

/

x 3

field

CAMEL'S HAIR RUNNER
Striking geometrical-like medallion and fleurettc design in bright

'

colors upon a camel 's-hair ground.
Three borders, one with
Amusing
^conventionalized peony blossoms on ivory-white.
representation of men leading strings of camels appears at each
end.
Size, 14 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 2 inches
12

85

KUBA WOOLEN RUG

The field has an all-over pattern of small palmettes in turquoise
and bright red upon a wine-red ground. Three borders, one with
^conventionalized leaves upon mulberry-red.
Size, 7 feet 9 inches

86

x 3 feet 5 inches

ASIA MINOR SILK PRAYER RUG
The niche

is

amber-yellow and shows a hanging mosque lamp and

Remainder of the field contains scrolled leaves and
upon a light gray ground. Seven borders, the main one
with similar leaf and flower motifs.
Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 2 inches
flower urns.
flowers

2>

v

87

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG

^

With design
and stepped

medallions.

conventionalized rosettes.

88

A

Y
89

Two

borders, the

(As

is)

(

with

field

five

western turkestan
rows of octagons; typical geometric border.

of excellent

piece

De Puv)

main one with linked
x 3 feet 5 inches

Size, 9 feet

BOKHARA RUG
The

1

Caucasus
hooked

in bright colors of large octagons containing

quality,

in

characteristic

Size » 10 feet 1

rich

HAMAD AN WOOLEN HEARTHRUG
The

field

coloring.

x 6 feet 10 inches

Persia

contains a shaped panel sustaining a pole medallion and

semi-naturalistic flower sprays in soft colors on ivory-white. Three

,s

borders, one with fleurettes.

^
90

(Lawson)
Size, 5 feet 5 inches

x 3 feet 4 inches

LARGE KHORASSAN WOOLEN RUG

Persia

Color harmony of salmon-pink touched with turquoise-green and

^

deep blue. The field shows an all-over compact fleurette and leaf
design. Fourteen borders, three with meander flower vines and
floral medallions.

91

Size, 15 feet 2 inches

x

8 feet 8 inches

LARGE KHORASSAN WOOLEN RUG
With nearly

similar design to the preceding.
Size, 15 feet

paired)
13

Persia

(Worn and
x 11

re-

feet 2 inches

92

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
The

Caucasus

divided into three panels following the form of a
prayer rug, in amethyst, indigo and bright red, and shows large
field is

latch-hook medallions and other decorative motifs.

Border

of

strongly conventionalized meander vine.
Size,

93

4 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 7 inches

LARGE HERAT WOOLEN RUG
Fine

The

close weave.

field of

pebsia

deep blue

is

covered with an

all-

over rich design of small leaves and flowers in delicate shades of
red and turquoise-blue. Three borders, one with beautiful flower
J

0

'^vines in blue

and ivory on a

rose ground.

A handsome

Size, 18 feet 2 inches

x 12

specimen.

feet 9 inches

[see illustration]

94

BOKHARA RUG

western Turkestan
and white on glowdefects.
(De Puy)

Characteristic geometric design in deep blue

^ing red ground.

Fine knotting.

Slight

4 inches x 6 feet 4 inches

Size, 9 feet

95

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG
The

field of

with numerous small flower and leaf motifs. The
Three borders, one with
^corners showing Cashmere palmettes.
Size, 5 feet 11 inches x 4 feet 2 inches
rosettes in bright colors.
bright red

h

.

filled

'

'

\

Caucasus

ivory-white contains a pointed and serrated panel of

'

'

\

|

96

LARGE BAKSHAISH WOOLEN RUG
The

field

Persia

contains a large triple medallion surrounded by an

all-

over multi-colored design of scrolled leaves, flowers and small
^medallions upon dark brown. Six borders, the main one showing

A

serrated leaves

97

and

Size,

rosettes.

SARABEND WOOLEN RUG
Has a shaped panel containing

tl^

14 feet 4 inches x 6

feet

Persia

animal, bird and flower motifs sur-

rounding three conventionalized flower medallions in tones of
amber and ivory-white on a mulberry-red ground. Three
borders, one with rosettes on a shaded dark ground.
Size, 6 feet 1 inch x 4 feet 7 inches
blue,

14

large herat woolen rug
[number 93]

98

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG
The

field

of wine-red

is

Caucasus

covered with an all-over pattern of peony

blossoms in turquoise-blue and indigo, touched with ivory-white.
Wide border of conventionalized flowers in soft colors on deep
^blue, and with red and white guard stripes.
Size, 7 feet 2 inches

99

x 4

feet 11 inches

HAMAD AN WOOLEN RUG

Persia

Rich color harmony of reds, blues and ivory-white. The field
^ shows a profuse all-over design of small flowers and diamond^ "shaped motifs.
Three borders, one with conventionalized peony
blossoms and meander stems.
Size, 6 feet 2 inches

00

feet 4 inches

ZILEH RUG
The

field

with charming all-over geometrical design in

like pattern, in colors of ivory, terra-cotta

^border

at

either side

selvage at ends.

101

x 4

and

blue.

trellis-

Narrow

showing diamond-shaped motifs. Wide
Size, 9 feet 9 inches x 6 feet 9 inches

KABISTAN WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus
shows four large octagons on a ground
of checkered pattern. Two borders, the main one with conventionalized flower motifs on ivory-white.
(As is)
Size, 7 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

The brightly colored

field

102

TURKESTAN WOOLEN RUG

—

The field of old ivory contains a central medallion and two diamond-shaped motifs. Two borders of conventionalized rosettes
and sceptre-heads in brown. (As is)
Size, 9 feet 11 inches x 5 feet 2 inches

-

103

f

104

KURDISTAN WOOLEN RUNNER
The field with beautiful shades of rose sustains large serrated diamond-shaped medallions intersected by serrated cross motifs in
rich colors. Three borders, one with conventionalized leaves and
fleurettes in pastel tones on ivory-white.
Size, 15 feet 10 inches x 3 feet 5 inches

KURDISTAN WOOLEN RUNNER
Matching the preceding.

Size,

16 feet 3 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

105

KABISTAN WOOLEN MAT

Caucasus
with a rich color design of animal and bird
J^5- motifs surrounding a large conventionalized peony medallion in
blue, amethyst and ivory on a ground of bright red.
Fringe

Charming

piece,

Size, 3 feet 5 inches

finish.

106

x 2

feet 5 inches

SHIRVAN WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus

Field with geometrical design of hooked and stepped medallions in
panels in bright colors on a turquoise-green ground. Main border

with conventionalized blossoms and meander vines on ivory-white.
(Repaired)
Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 10 inches

107

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUNNER

Caucasus
shows a bright design of semi-naturalistic rose blossoms
in shaped panels surrounded by numerous small flower and leaf
motifs, in tones of rose, wine-red and ivory-white on a shaded blue
ground. Two borders of rosettes and fleurettes.
Size, 11 feet x 4 feet 2 inches

The

108

field

HAMAD AN RUNNER
The

field of

pebsia

camel 's-hair sustains

five

shaped small medallions

indigo on a ground of all-over fleurette design.

in

Single border in

shaded red, sustaining large peony blossoms and meander stems
Size, 11 feet 5 inches

in diverse colors.

109

ZILLI-SULTAN
The

x 30

inches

WOOLEN RUG

shows a rich all-over Herati design of small flowers and
leaves and diamond-shaped motifs in shades of red touched with
turquoise-blue and ivory-white on a ground of deep blue. Three
borders, the main one showing small flowers and bold meander
vines on ivory-white ground.
field

Size, 6 feet 1 inch

110

ISPAHAN RUG

x 3

feet 9 inches

persia

Rich color harmony of shaded yellow, red, turquoise and green.
The field contains a central flower medallion surrounded by a
Herati pattern of leaves and flowers. Three borders, the main
one with similar flowers and leaves upon a deep red ground.
Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 3 feet 2 inches
Thick heavy weave.
111

ZILEH RUG
The

field

has all-over geometrical design of squares and small dia

r j mond-shaped

(As is)
motifs in striking colors.
S?7P 7
7 feet
fpet 5
K inches
ir>/>Vipa x 5 feet 6 inches
Size,
16

112

SARABEND WOOLEN RUNNER

Persia

has a warm-colored design of "Cashmere palmettes"
Three borders, the main one with
on a magenta-red ground.

The

field

meander conventionalized flower vine on ivory-white.
Size, 15 feet 2 inches x 35 inches
113
r

*

14

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus
The field of deep blue shows a European-like design of peony blossoms and leaves in bright colors. Three borders, the main one
with flower vines on ivory-white.
Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 1 inch

CAMEL 'S-HAIR RUNNER
Rich field of conventionalized rosettes and meander stems forming diamond-shaped motifs in bright diverse colors on a camel's(Slight defects)
hair ground. Narrow rose-colored border.
Size, 13 feet 2 inches x 34 inches

i

15

AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG

-

The

field

has a geometrical design of octagons in deep blue upon

wine-red ground.

16

Border of conventionalized leaves.
Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 4 feet 11 inches

LARGE SUMAK RUG

Tapestry weave. The field of shaded red sustains four finely
^shaped medallions of deep blue outlined in white. These are intersected by smaller similar medallions in different shades of blue
and are surrounded by numerous flower and leaf motifs. Wide
border containing similar motifs on deep blue.
(Repaired)
Size, 12 feet 7 inches x 10 feet

7

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
Medallion centre

/ with

field in

shaded red and blue.

octagons and rosettes in contrasting colors.
Size, 7 feet 1 inch

8

ANTIQUE BERGAMA WOOLEN RUG
The

rs

Caucasus
Three borders, two

field sustains a

x 4

feet 4 inches

anatolia

conventionalized flower medallion and smaller

shaded blue, red and white outlined in
Single border of octagons and
other motifs in colors upon a dark ground.
(Slight repairs)
Size, 7 feet 10 inches x 5 feet 4 inches

/flower motifs in tones of

indigo

upon a

terra-cotta ground.

17

119

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUNNER

Caucasus
a striking all-over design of conventionalized peonj
blossoms in bright colors on a deep blue ground. Narrow bordei

Woven with

with small leaves on a mulberry-red ground.
Size, 16 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 10

inches

ANTIQUE CAUCASIAN WOOLEN RUG
Pleasing mixed color field shows a design of numerous small flowe:
motifs on a ground of shaded blue. Three borders, the main oni

with conventionalized serrated leaves in similar colors on ivory
white.

121

Size, 6 feet 9 inches

field of

3 feet 1 ind

WOOLEN RUNNER

ZILLI-SULTAN
The

x

deep blue sustaining numerous flower leaf motifs,

als<

and greeD
(Lawson
9 inches x 3 fee

large medallions in colors, chiefly mulberry, yellow

Main border with

flowers on white.

£1

(Slight repairs)

Size > 17 feet

122

*
123

ZILLI-SULTAN

WOOLEN RUNNER

Cut and joined.
(Lawson)

Similar design to the preceding runner.
Size, 8 feet 6 inches

x 3

(As

is^

feet 2 inche

LARGE BESHIR WOOLEN RUG
The

shaded blue shows a fine design of large convention
and peony blossoms in bright red outlined with ivory
white. Three borders, in contrasting light and dark tones, tw<
with star motifs, one with conventionalized rosettes. (Worn)
field of

^-alized leaves

Size, 12 feet

124

GHIORDES WOOLEN RUG

x 6

feet 3 inche

anatoll

Pleasing small rug with central medallion design on ground

125

r

fleurettes in pastel tones.

Four

vines.

Size, 5 feet

main one with
4 inches x 4 feet 6

borders, the

o

flowe

inche

SUMAK WOOLEN RUG
Tapestry weave. The field of wine-red sustains a fine triple me
and palmette design in different shades of blue outlinei
Three borders, one with conventionalize'
in ivory-white.
meander flower vines on deep blue.
Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 5 fee

xdallion

18

26

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
The

field

Caucasus

of mulberry-red contains two large

flower medallions in turquoise

^and
27

I

vines.

(Repaired)

conventionalized

and ivory-white. Border of rosettes
x 4 feet 5 inches

Size, 5 feet 11 inches

AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Design represents four rows of octagons in deep blue on a wineRosette border. Size, 6 feet 1 inch x 4 feet 3 inches

j^-fed ground.

28

SHIRVAN WOOLEN RUG
The

Caucasus
shaded blue sustains two shaped medallions in red
ivory-white, also numerous small octagons, animal and bird
field of

/^motifs, etc.

Three borders, one with conventionalized leaves and
Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 4 feet

flowers in contrasting colors.

29

BOKHARA PRAYER RUG

western turkestan

Color harmony of red, blue and ivory. The

field

contains a pointed

^niche with conventionalized flower shrubs on either

I

pattern borders.

Size, 4 feet 9 inches

!0

Showing large peony blossoms and

1

feet

4 inches

a deep blue ground.

Persia

scroll leaves in pastel colors

Size, 29

x 26 inches

CASHMERE FELT RUG
Unusual Chinese design of medallion and border consisting of
dragons and lamaistic characters. In shades of pale green. (As
is)
{De Pity)
Size, 6 feet 9 inches x 4 feet 3 inches

i

!

!

2
I

x 3

ZIEGLER MAHAL WOOLEN MAT

/upon

Key-

side.

Close knotting.

CASHMERE FELT RUG
Bold

floral scrolls in

shades of pale blue on white.

Puy)

(As

Size, 6 feet 11 inches

19

is)

x 4

(De
feet

SALE

SATURDAY

MAY NINTH, AT

AFTERNOON,

TWO-THIRT"

SECOND SESSION
NUMBERS

133-256

RUGS
ALSO A FEW CHOICE PIECES OF
SPANISH 16TH AND 17TH CENTURY VELVET
FINE ORIENTAL

NUMBERS
133

133-256

SMALL AFGHAN RUG
Showing rows

of semi-conventionalized flowers in deep blue an

ivory upon a ground of wine-red.

Serrated border.

Size,

134

4 feet 8 inches x 31 inche

BELOUJ SADDLE BAG
Large single saddle bag with

fine

octagon and conventionalize

flower design in rich tones of amethyst, peacock-blue
white.

135

Tapestry woven back.

is)

Size, 32

and

Floral border.

ivory

x 31 inche

MOSUL MAT

anatoli

With medallion and

136

(As

design in colors on salmon-pini

flower

(Lawson)

Size, 3 feet 11 inches

x 3 feet 4 inche

SARABEND WOOLEN RUG

pebsi

Field of shaded pink sustaining an all-over pattern of

and stems in turquoise, indigo and
red and white, containing similar

ivory.

motifs.

fleurette

Three borders, ambei
(Lawson)

Size, 6 feet 7 inches

x 3

feet 3 inche

KHORASSAN RUG

north-western persi
Bold design of three stepped cartouches containing floral desig
on vermilion ground; background with Herati design on dee
(De Puy)
Three borders. (As is)
blue.
Size, 11 feet x 5 feet 2 inche
138

KABISTAN WOOLEN RUNNER
The

ft

field sustains a

chiefly reds

and

caucasu

honeycomb-like design in soft pastel

blues.

Three

tones

borders, one with conventionalize'

peony blossoms in bright colors on a ground of mulberry-red.
Size, 12 feet 8 inches x 34 inche

39

KARAJAH WOOLEN MAT
Striking geometrical design composed of strongly conventionalized
flower motifs in bright colors.

Tapestry woven ends.
x 3 feet 4 inches

Size, 3 feet 5 inches

tO

HAMADAN RUNNER
The

Persia

camel 's-hair shows a long double-arrow and triple
medallion centre motif which is surrounded by numerous small
flower shrubs, in colors. Three borders of small meander flower
vines in shaded rose and blue.
(Slight defects)
Size, 13 feet 1 inch x 33 inches
field of

I ARDEBIL

WOOLEN RUG

harmony of reds and yellows. The
medallions and conventionalized palmettes; the
Soft color

field

shows large

centre medallion

contains bird and animal motifs. Three borders, one with small
- rosettes on ivory-white.
Size, 9 feet 10 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

2

SMALL SHIRVAN RUG

Caucasus
The centre field with three irregular geometrical cartouches surrounded by Caucasian rosettes, weaver's comb, etc. Three borders, the main one with amusing conversion of arabesque leaves
into diamond-shaped motifs with latch-hooks.
tans, ivories

and

blues.

Size, 3 feet 11 inches

Fine deep reds,
x 2 feet 8 inches

3

KARAJAH WOOLEN RUNNER

I

Rich color harmony of blue and yellow, the field showing an all-over
honeycomb and small flower palmette pattern on a yellow ground.
Three borders in shaded blue, the main one with large conventionalized peonies in bright tones.
Size, 10 feet 8 inches

1

SMALL KABISTAN PRAYER RUG
Shallow, angular arch.

The

Caucasus

field of the

metrized floral sprays set in lozenges

;

x 2 feet 11 inches

niche with highly geo-

the spandrels with Cauca-

and animals and, on either side of the arch, outspread
red hands. A harmony of rich colors on white. Three borders,
the main one on red ground.
Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 1 inch
sian birds

21

145

LARGE KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG
The

field

shows a striking

all-over design

caucasU
of shrub motifs

i

hexagons, in tones of bright red and deep blue touched with tu
quoise, giving a honeycomb-like effect.
Three borders in lig

1

colors, the

main one with

a deep blue ground.

146

Size, 12 feet

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUNNER
The

field of

borders, the
indigo.

147

by meander vines c
10 inches x 6 feet 8 inch

rosettes connected

(As

pebs

Th*

ivory-white covered with small shrub motifs.

main one with conventionalized
is)

(Lawson)

and

flowers

Size, 7 feet 6 inches

leaves

c

x 3 feet 2 inch

BESHIR WOOLEN RUG
Rich color harmony of deep blue touched with ivory, on a win
red ground. The field shows four rows of octagon and diamoni
shaped motifs, intersected by differently shaped smaller motifs
pale turquoise. Narrow border of serrated zigzags.
Size, 10 feet 4 inches x 6 feet 9 inch

!

i

148

KABISTAN WOOLEN RUG
Ivory-white

field

caucasi.

shaped as a prayer niche and sustaining an

al

i

over Herati pattern of flowers and serrated leaves giving a ge
metrical effect. Three borders, one with conventionalized leav^

3J —
149

If

'

0

*""

on shaded red.

Size,

4 feet 10 inches x 3

feet 7 inch

BAKSHAISH WOOLEN RUG

pebs

The field is covered with a profuse richly colored design of fine
formed peony and rose blossoms and scrolled leaves upon
camel 's-hair brown ground. Five borders, the main one wi1
large rosettes and serrated leaves forming meander vines on
ground of turquoise-blue. Size, 10 feet 7 inches x 6 feet 10 inch

;

;
'

I

150

BESHIR RUG
The central

field

western turkesta
with octagonal cartouches against backgrour

Four

of simplified Herati design.

borders, the

interlaced hexagons containing rosettes.
is)

151

(De Puy)

man

one

Size, 11 feet

x 5

feet 10 inch<

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG
Close weave.

The

field of

pebsj

bright red contains a serrated shape

panel sustaining a smaller panel, vases of flowers and small
motifs.

wi1

Fine rich coloring.

bii

Single border of strongly conventionalized meander vim

on ivory-white.

Size, 6 feet 3 inches

22

x 3 feet 9

incht

L.

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUNNER

I

The

field of

deep blue

is

scroll leaves, semi-conventionalized

leaf motifs

and

ZILLI-SULTAN
The

blossoms and numerous small

fleurettes in striking colors.

border (cut at one end).

cacausus

covered with an all-over pattern of large

Narrow checkered

Size, 12 feet 2 inches

x 3 feet 10 inches

WOOLEN RUG

has a rich multi-colored design of flower and leaf motifs
surrounding hooked diamond-shaped medallions, upon a deep blue
field

ground.

Four

borders, one with fleurettes on turquoise-blue.
Size, 6 feet 2 inches

x 4 feet 1 inch

SARABEND WOOLEN RUG

Persia

has a close all-over design of small "Cashmere palmettes" in mulberry-red and yellow upon a deep blue ground.
Six borders, the main one with conventionalized flower vines on

The

field

ivory-white ground.

Size,

12 feet 5 inches x 5 feet 8 inches

AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Field of shaded red sustains three rows of large octagons contain-

1

ing conventionalized flower motifs in blue and ivory.
Size, 8 feet 9 inches

I -rosettes.

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

4

Border of
x 6 feet 2 inches

Caucasus

mulberry-red has an all-over design of small palmettes in delicate soft colors. Five borders of fine coloring, one
"with linked octagons containing rosettes.
Size, 12 feet 5 inches x 5 feet

The

field of

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG

LS

Close weave.

The

i of flower shrubs.
(Lawson)
blue.
i

field

Persia

of ivory-white contains an all-over design

Three borders of

fleurettes

on red and shaded
x 3 feet 6 inches

Size, 6 feet 6 inches

I LARGE TABRIZ WOOLEN RUG

Persia

The field has a close all-over pattern of seminaturalistic flowers and small scrolled leaves on meander stems
which form diamond-shaped motifs, in delicate pastel tones upon
Close heavy weave.

I

an ivory-white ground. Seven borders, one with flower vines in
reds and greens on ivory-white the remaining six narrow borders
have deeper colors.
Size, 11 feet 9 inches x 9 feet 6 inches
;

23

159

SARUK WOOLEN RUG
Fine close weave. The centre field of amber-red sustains a beauti
ful shaped flower medallion filled with numerous small peony an<
other flowers in delicate pastel tints

upon ivory-white.

SingJ

border of large rosettes connected by meander stems in simila
fine colors upon a deep blue ground.
Size, 5 feet 2 inches

160

uralistic flower

field

covered with an all-over semi-nal

blossom pattern in shaded red.

borders of rosettes.

Two

Size,

10 feet 5 inches x 4 feet 3 inche

CAMEL'S-HAIR RUG
The

field

with an all-over pattern of conventionalized flower

in deep colors on camel 's-hair ground.

similar colors.

(Lawson)

Meander

Size, 8 feet 3 inches

floral

vine,

border

x 3 feet 7

162

narroi

Europeanesque design.

)3?

¥<>

feet 3 inche

GEORGIAN WOOLEN RUG
Beautiful shaded green

161

x 3

i

inche

J
FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG
The

pebsi

shows a profuse multi-colored design of scrolled leavei
and medallions on a ground of deep blue. Five border^
the main one with large conventionalized flowers and numeroD
fleurettes, etc. in pastel shades on a rose ground.
Size, 10 feet 9 inches x 7 feet 10 inch(
field

flowers

!)

/

0
163

BOKHARA RUG

western

tubkestjl,

All-over design of rows of elongated octagons containing convei
tionalized animal forms alternating with star rosettes.

If

J

^
164

Thre

main one with bold conventionalization of serrate
and palmette flowers. (As is) (De Puy)
Size, 9 feet 5 inches x 7 feet 4 inch*

borders, the
leaf

SMALL SHIRVAN RUG

caucasu

centre field with three irregular cartouches in dull greei
henna-red, tan and white, on dark blue. Three borders, the mai

Narrow

one very wide, with bold geometrized leaf and flower design o
Charming specimen. Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 9 inchf

white.

24

55

W

;6

MUR WOOLEN RUG
Fine close weave. Charming color harmony of wine-red touched
with deep blue and heightened with ivory-white. The field has
an all-over design of small "Cashmere palmettes". Three borders, the main one with well designed flowers and meander stems
upon an ivory-white ground. The narrow borders show fleurettes.
Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 8 inches
Very fine specimen.

KIRSHEHR WOOLEN PRAYER RUG
The

field of

bright red shows a stepped and pointed niche in

peony
The ends of the field show narrow
I panels of undulating vines and flower motifs in deep colors. Two
borders, the main one with peony and rosette motifs in similar
brilliant green outlined in ivory-white; conventionalized

blossoms at the top corners.

delicate colors

on ivory-white.
Size, 5 feet 7 inches

7

x 3 feet 10 inches

BAKSHAISH WOOLEN RUG
Fine specimen.

The

Persia

shows a profuse flower and
leaf design in different shades of blue and yellow touched with
indigo.
Three borders, one with conventionalized rosettes and
Serrated leaves in delicate colors upon a ground of turquoise-blue.
Size, 13 feet 6 inches x 5 feet 10 inches

3

field of rose-red

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
The

field of

Caucasus

bright blue sustains two shaped medallions surrounded

by conventionalized rosettes and animal motifs.

Three narrow

borders of rosettes and arrow-shaped leaf motifs.

,

Size, 5 feet 11 inches

1

)

x 4 feet 4 inches

BESHIR WOOLEN RUG
Fine rich color harmony of reds and blues heightened with ivorywhite.

.

rosettes

The field sustains numerous conventionalized leaves,
and peonies, also fine large octagons. Six fine borders

showing conventionalized small shrub motifs, one with rosettes
Size, 12 feet x 6 feet 6 inches
and meander stems.

1

ANTIQUE MOSSOUL RUG
The centre

I

field

with good Herati design in predominating shades

of blue, with touches of white, pale green, etc. on dull red.

main one with double vine and
Excellent quality.
(As is)

borders, the
white.

Size, 7 feet 2 inches
25

Four

rosette pattern on

x 3 feet 5 inches

171

LAEGE HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG
The

field of

flower
,

£J

and

and

deep blue

is

completely

filled

Persia

with numerous small

leaf motifs in different shades of red, turquoise-blue

Four

ivory.

borders, two with semi-conventionalized flower

vines in contrasting colors.

Size, 17 feet

172

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

s-

rose blossoms in different shades of red

6 feet 7 inches

Caucasus
deep blue shows an all-over design of semi-naturalistic
and green. Three borders,
one with flower and leaf motifs on bright red. Pleasing specimen.

The

field of

Size, 8 feet 7 inches

173

x

x 3

feet 2 inches

LARGE YOMUD WOOLEN RUG
The field of shaded red has an all-over geometric design of diamond-shaped medallions, with latch-hook borders in different
shades of brown and ivory-white. Border with zigzag-like motifs
formed by highly conventionalized rosettes in colors on ivorywhite ground.
blue,

174

A

wide border of dotted chevron stripes in

brown and ivory

at either end.

Size, 13 feet 6 inches

FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG
The

x 7

rose,

feet

Persia

shows a pointed and serrated large panel in bright red
outlined in turquoise-blue; this contains a smaller oblong panel
filled with numerous fleurettes, etc. in diverse colors upon deep
blue. Remainder of the field with similar fleurette pattern. Three
Size, 7 feet x 4 feet 3 inches
meander borders.

175

field

ASIA MINOR SILK RUG
The

deep blue has a richly colored Indian animal rug
numerous combating animals among naturalistic
flowers and leaves, well grouped. Three borders, one with meander flowers and vines in similar colors.
Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 4 feet 7 inchef
field of

design, showing

176

SENNA RUG

persu

Large central lozenge with very small Herati design on vermilior
with central cartouche and border of same design on white. Th(
G- ^ ''background with similar design on velvety black. Three borders
the central one with vine and flower motifs. Typical fine knot
ting, with

very rich soft coloring.
Size, 6 feet 8 inches
26

x 4

feet 5 inchef

-

77

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
The rich blue

field

Caucasus

contains three large peony medallions in

different shades of red

and turquoise-blue.

Three borders, one
(As is)
6 feet 7 inches x 4 feet 2 inches

with linked peony motifs on ivory-white.
Size,

78

LARGE HAMAD AN WOOLEN RUG
The

Persia

salmon-pink has a well-balanced all-over design of
scrolled leaves and flower motifs in different shades of blue,
Three borders of meander vines in
yellow and ivory-white.
field of

Size, 13 feet 8 inches

contrasting colors.
79

x 6 feet

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG

Persia

The centre field of deep blue sustains an all-over conventionalized
* peony design in pastel colors. Three borders, one in ivory, two
Size, 8 feet 3 inches

in old rose.

10

x 4 feet 3 inches

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG
Pleasing specimen in delicate tones.

The

field sustains

Caucasus
a narrow

and yellows filled with fleurettes
and other small motifs, three shaped medallions down the centre
and triangular serrated panels at the corners, of mulberry-red and
Three borders, the main one with naturalistic peony blosrose.
soms in pastel shades on a dark ground.
striped pattern in soft reds, blues

,

Size, 12 feet 6 inches

11

x 5 feet 2 inches

ANTIQUE ARDEBIL WOOLEN RUG
The
and

shaded yellow shows rows of numerous small flower
Three borders, two with key pattern on deep red; one with undulating
flower vine on ivory-white.
Size, 6 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

2

field of

leaf motifs in delicate colors outlined in indigo.

LARGE NIRIS WOOLEN RUG
The

field

f white ground.

Main border with Unked hexagon and

on blue.
3

Persia

with all-over design of "Cashmere palmettes" on ivory
Size, 16 feet 10 inches

floral

motifs

x 7 feet 1 inch

TCHITCHI WOOLEN RUG
Fine

close knotting.

Rich color design in all-over pattern of

conventionalized rosettes and leaves forming rows of octagons on

a ground of deep blue.
motifs on old rose.

Five borders, the main one with similar
Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 4 feet
27

184

BAKSHAISH WOOLEN RUG
The

peksia

shows a fine rich multi-colored design of numerous small
flowers and leaves in thick profusion on a ground of shaded
brown, also a pole medallion down the centre. Five borders, the
~y

field

one with conventionalized
£ _ main
ground
of peacock-blue.

a

185

flower vines in delicate tones on

Size, 13 feet 7 inches

x 5 feet 4 inches

AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Pleasing

warm

design of four rows of octagons in deep blue and

ivory-white upon a

rich wine-red ground.
Single border
highly conventionalized meander vines in red and ivory.

4f

Size, 7 feet

186

of

10 inches x 4 feet 10 inches

LARGE KHORASSAN WOOLEN RUG

peesu

The centre field shows a bold Herati design in different shades of blue and yellow on a ground of brighl
Eight borders, the main one with fine flower and meandei
red.
stem design in similar colors on a ground of ivory-white.
Attractive specimen.

Size, 14 feet 4 inches

187

CAUCASIAN WOOLEN RUG
Fine weave.

—'

The

field

shows four rows of conventionalized peonj

blossoms in soft pastel colors outlined in indigo upon a grounc
of bright red.
white.

188

x 10 feet 2 inchei

Border of small rosette medallions in colors oi
Size, 6 feet x 3 feet 3 inchei

CRIMSON VELVET CHAIR BACK
(As

spain, 16th centubi
Size,

is)

22 x 20 inch©

JO

!

189

STRIP OF GOLD

AND SILVER BROCADE
SPAIN, 16th centubi

Beautiful design of flowers and palmette leaves in gold and

I

J

y thread and
190

colored silks

upon a cream ground.

(As

silvei

is)

PIECE OF GOLD AND SILVER BROCADE
SPAIN, 16th centubi

With

rich beautiful design.

Similar to the preceding.

(As

is\

a*
191

PIECE OF GOLD AND SILVER BROCADE
SPAIN, 16th centubi

.j

y

Similar design to the preceding.

(As

is)

PIECE OF GOLD AND SILVER BROCADE
SPAIN, 16th

'Similar design to the preceding.

>3

(As

PIECE OF GOLD AND SILVER BROCADE
SPAIN, 16th

- Similar design to the preceding.

•4

century

is)

(As

century

is)

SMALL PANEL OF CRIMSON VELVET
SPANISH, 16TH CENTURY
Beautiful rich deep color.

5

Size,

22 x 19 inches

SMALL PANEL OF CRIMSON VELVET
SPANISH, 16TH CENTURY

Rich soft texture with

6

fine lustrous sheen.

Size,

21 x 19 inches

SMALL PANEL OF CRIMSON VELVET
SPANISH, 16TH CENTURY

Nearly similar

to the preceding.

(Slight defect)
Size, 21

7

STRIP OF GOLD

x 19 inches

AND SILVER BROCADE
SPAIN, 16th

century

Beautifully worked with large flowers in silver and gold upon a

ground of green

3

silk.

(As

is)

SMALL PANEL OF CRIMSON VELVET
SPAIN, 16th

Fine deep coloring and lustrous sheen.

)

PANEL OF CRIMSON VELVET
Rich color with beautiful sheen.

)

PANEL OF CRIMSON VELVET
..Deep

I

plum

color.

Beautiful soft texture.

Size, 21

spain, 16th
Size, 37

spain,

century

x 19 inches

century

x 22 inches

16th century

Size, 37

x 22 inches

LARGE AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Rich color harmony of deep blue touched with ivory-white upon
a ground of wine-red. The field shows a well-balanced all-over
design of palmettes intersected by flower motifs. Single border

guard stripes in
x 9 feet 7 inches

of conventionalized flower vines, heightened with

ivory-white.

Size, 15 feet 6 inches
29

202

LARGE BAKSHAISH WOOLEN RUG

pebs

The predominating colors are salmon-pink, turquoise-blue an
ivory-white. The field shows an all-over design of scrolled leav
and rosettes in rich profusion, on a ground of deep blue. Pi'

/borders,

two with pleasing colored fleurettes on a dark groinr
one with conventionalized flower vines upon a ground of shad*

n

red.

203

(

6 feet 7 inch

CHINESE WOOLEN RUG
On the field

of old ivory are

peony sprays flanking a central flow

Two

medallion in shades of amethyst and blue.
borders.

204

x

Size, 17 feet 3 inches

Slight defects)

Size, 5 feet 6 inches

fret-pattei

x 3 feet 1

inc

KUBA RUG
Fine specimen with well balanced design of large flowers an
scrolled leaves on stems, in beautiful tones of light red, turquois
blue and deep brown on a yellow ground. Three borders, the mai
one with similar smaller motifs on shaded red. (Slight repairs)
Size, 8 feet 7 inches x 5 feet 2 inch

205

SAMARKAND RUG

Chinese turkestAj
background wit

Central medallion with floral motifs on yellow
butterflies, flower

if206

;

sprays and flower vases in yellow, white an

brown, with touches of
on brown.

fine blue

on aged

red.

Fret-pattern bordf

Size, 5 feet 5 inches

x 4 feet 5

LARGE HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG

inchi

peesi

shows a large pole medallion containing numerous sma
flowers and shrub motifs in mixed colors on deep blue. The P
mainder of the field is shaded red and contains an all-over patter
Five narrow borders.
L
of conventionalized flower motifs.
Size, 15 feet 8 inches x 7 feet 2 inchi

The

field

;

'

;

3

a-

.

207

ANTIQUE CAUCASIAN WOOLEN RUG
Shaped medallion centre field in delicate colors, chiefly pale gree
and old rose. Three borders, the main one with conventionalize
undulating vine in similar tones.
Size, 6 feet 8 inches
30

x 3

feet 8 inch)

1

HEREZ SILK RUG

Persia

Charming medium-sized rug with fine design of a central flowershaped medallion containing peony blossoms radiating from a
central rosette, in rich colors upon an amber-yellow ground. The
corners of the field have arabesque scrolls and leaves in similar
Three borders, the main one
colors upon a rich blue ground.
containing finely designed peony blossoms and leaves in colors
Size, 6 feet x 4 feet 6 inches
upon a light ground.

I

)

PERSIAN SILK RUG
Fine quality.

The

field of

deep blue shows an all-over

trellis-like

design containing semi-naturalistic flower shrubs and smaller

Five borders, the main one with smaller
on pale yellow. (Slight repairs)
Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 4 feet 4 inches

motifs in soft colors.

,

.flower motifs

i

LARGE BAKSHAISH WOOLEN RUG
The
and

field

flowers, the stems of

dallions,

upon a ground

which form diamond-shaped small meof deep blue; the predominating colors

-ere salmon-pink, turquoise-blue

I

Persia

has a rich multi-colored all-over design of scrolled leaves

and ivory-white.

Six borders, in

shaded red, peacock-blue and ivory, containing fleurettes and
Size, 17 feet 9 inches

serrated leaves.

x 7

feet 6 inches

HAMADAN-FERAGHAN RUG

north-eastern persia
field with Herati design in soft, rich colors on dark
Vine
border
white
blue.
on
surrounded by numerous borders.
(De Puy)
1 (Repaired)
Size, 5 feet x 9 feet 8 inches
I

The centre

I

'

2

LARGE GHIORDES MEDALLION RUG
The

I
il

field of

asia

minor

wine-red has a powerful design consisting of a large

centre shaped medallion with pagoda-like ends

and containing

a large single peony blossom, in turquoise-blue and ivory-white

I outlined in deep green.

In the four corners are flower urns of
Three borders, two with meander
vines and running flower sprays on turquoise-blue, one with small
archaic form in similar colors.
flowers, rosettes

repaired)
21

and

leaf motifs in opposite colors.
Size, 12 feet 8 inches

FINE ANTIQUE KABISTAN RUG
The centre

x 12

(Worn and
feet 6 inches

Caucasus

with geometrical motifs in rows on deep blue.
A Five borders, the main one with geometrization of the serrated
leaf and rosette design.
Fine soft rich colors. Though worn,
a piece for the connoisseur. Lined. Size, 8 feet 2 inches x 5 feet
field

31

214

LARGE HERAT WOOLEN RUG
The

persj

shows a rich multi-colored design of numerous sma
flowers, scrolled leaves and diamond-shaped medallions in diffe
ent shades of red, blue and yellow on a ground of deep blue. Thr<
borders, the main one with linked peony medallions in simih
colors.
(Slightly worn)
Size, 18 feet 2 inches x 8 fe<

215

field

LARGE FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG
The

field of

deep blue

is

pers

covered with a profuse all-over design

<

and flowers on meander stems in brilliant shad
of red, blue and yellow. Six borders, the main one with large co:
ventionalized peony and numerous flower motifs in delicate colo
on a turquoise ground.
Size, 16 feet 9 inches x 7 feet 5 inch
scrolled leaves

216

ZILEH WOOLEN RUG
The

shaded red shows an all-over geometrical convention!
and deep blue. Checken
border, wide selvage at either end. Tapestry weave.
Size, 11 feet 4 inches x 5 feet 11 inch
field of

ized flower pattern in ivory-white

211

KUBA WOOLEN RUG
The field shows a fine all-over design of conventionalized flowe
and serrated leaves forming diamond-shaped motifs, in fine past
colors on a shaded yellow ground.
Narrow border of meand
flowers on wine-red ground.
(Cut and joined)
Size, 8 feet 7 inches x 4 feet 7 inch

218

-

YOMUD WOOLEN RUG

The field of mulberry-red contains an all-over pattern of late
hook diamond-shaped medallions in magenta-red, turquoise ai
^-ivory.
The main border shows rosettes in hexagons on ivor
Size, 10 feet x 5 feet 2 inch
white ground.

.

219

LARGE FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Heavy weave.

''

The

pebe

shows a rich multi-colored design
-numerous small flowers and leaves which form hexagons and gi
a geometrical effect, on a ground of shaded red. Seven bordei
the main one showing large meander flower vines in bright colo
on a shaded blue ground. Size, 12 feet 9 inches x 11 feet 4 inch
field

32

ANTIQUE KABISTAN WOOLEN BUG

I

The

I

Caucasus

with all-over conventionalized rosette and fleurette pattern in beautiful colors on deep blue. Four narrow borders of
similar motifs. Fine quality.
(Worn)
field

Size, 8 feet 9 inches

.

x3

feet 8 inches

LARGE AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Fine close heavy weave. Rich deep color harmony of wine-red
and deep blue. The field sustains six rows of octagons filled with
^conventionalized small flowers, intersected by small diamondshaped rosette medallions. Three borders showing conventional
decoration in trellis-like pattern.
Size,

!

21 feet 8 inches x 9 feet 3 inches

AFGHAN WOOLEN RUG
Rich wine-red

field

showing three rows of octagons intersected by

^-conventionalized peony blossoms in deep blue touched with ivorywhite.
colors.

Border of small conventionalized flower motifs in similar
Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 5 feet 6 inches

PERSIAN KURDISH RUG
The centre

field

with interlocked lozenges surrounded by

floral

and vermilion.

Two

borders, in soft colors with touches of black

borders, the inner one with elongated hexagons

diamonds.

:

Size, 7 feet 9 inches

x 3

LARGE GOREVAN WOOLEN RUG

separated by
feet 3 inches

Persia

Large shaped medallion panel with stepped border containing a
pole medallion surrounded by numerous large leaf and flower
motifs, in different shades of blue, old rose,
terra-cotta ground.

in contrasting colors.

The corners

and yellow upon a

of the field with similar motifs

Wide border

of large flowers

and meander

vines on deep blue ground.
Size,

i

ZILLI-SULTAN

23 feet 9 inches x 14 feet 3 inches

WOOLEN RUG

The field of ivory-white has an all-over well-balanced flower and leaf design forming rows of palmettes in different shades of blue and red. Three narrow borders of rich deep
Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 4 feet 4 inches
coloring.
(Repaired)
Close weave.

33

226

LARGE FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG

pehsu
has an all-over rich multi-colored design of scrolled
semi-naturalistic flowers and diamond-shaped smal
medallions on a ground of deep blue. Six borders, the main on*
with conventionalized peony blossoms in delicate colors upon {
-ground of turquoise-blue. Fine specimen.

The

field

leaves

4^

and

Size, 16 feet 6 inches

227

x 7

feet 4 inchei

ANTIQUE PERAH RUG

The field contains a row of diamond-shaped medal
by border medallions, each containing semi-conven
tionalized flower and shrub motifs in fine colors.
Well fillec
^border of meander vines and flowers. (As is)
Close weave.

lions flanked

>0

Size, 6 feet 7 inches

228

x 4

feet 4 inches

LARGE BESHIR WOOLEN RUG
This specimen has a rich centre field, covered with numerous small
and flower motifs in different shades of red outlined in ivory

leaf

white upon a ground of deep blue, and touched with peacock-blue
also five large octagons in contrasting colors, one at either cornei

and one

Two wide borders of conventionalized
and serrated leaves, divided by light colored

in the centre.

rosettes in octagons

stripes containing fleurettes.
Size,

229

15 feet 10 inches x 9 feet 5 inches

LADIK PRAYER RUG

asia MDiof

Niche of plain henna-red. The spandrels with
naively executed flowering branch in red on greenish-blue. Above
the arch a frieze of ewers set in arches on green ground and a
row of Ladik lilies on burnt-orange. Three borders, the main one
very wide, with rosettes in blue, green and red on deep yellow
Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 4 feet 5 inches
Fine bold coloring.

Stepped arch.

^

^ ^

230

'

LARGE FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG

persu

Fine specimen of this type. The field of bright red is covered
with a rich all-over design of leaves and flowers, the stems forming diamond-shaped medallions, in beautiful shades of green, blue,
yellow and ivory-white. Three borders, the main one showing
large peony blossoms and meander stems in delicate colors on
Size, 15 feet 8 inches x 8 feet
a ground of turquoise-blue.
34

!31

SUMAK RUNNER

Caucasus

The centre

Good example.

field

with interlocked, geometrized

rosette flowers with attached leaves in old blue, soft red, sage-

^
^

green, white

and brown, on deep

Three borders, the main

Size, 11 feet 2 inches

(Slight defects)

!32

blue.

one with conventionalized rosettes and leaves on white ground.

x 3

feet 8 inches

IMPORTANT ANTIQUE KUBA RUG
This fine and rare specimen shows a powerful and well-balanced
design in beautifully mellowed reds, yellows and blues with

The field of soft shaded red contains ten
and rose-shaped medallions, each with conventionalflower and leaf motifs in diverse colors, two with fine old

touches of ivory-white.
large peony
ized

ivory ground.

These flank a central conventionalized star-shaped
The remainder of the field is scattered all

medallion in deep blue.

over with numerous small flower and leaf motifs in delicate pastel
colors.

Single border of conventionalized peony blossoms and

rosebuds in soft browns and reds touched with ivory-white on a
soft yellow ground.
(Slight repairs in places)

x 5 feet 8 inches

Size, 13 feet 6 inches

[see frontispiece]

33

FINE KUBA RUG

harmony of soft reds, blues and yellow on a
The field shows a fine profuse design of
s large conventionalized peony blossoms and rosettes on meander
stems, also small flower and leaf motifs, in delicate pastel colors
Beautiful color

ground of deep

blue.

on a rich deep blue ground.

Six borders,

five

containing small

meander flower vines in shaded red and yellow and blue, one
with peony blossoms and meander stems intersected by bird
motifs in delicate tones on a shaded blue ground.
(Slight repairs in places)

34

Caucasus

mulberry-red shows a rich all-over design of conventionalized peony medallions in deep blue outlined in turquoiseblue and containing small flower motifs in delicate colors. Three
narrow borders, one with meander flower vines in similar colors
field of

on deep blue.
35

Fine knotting.
x 5 feet 2 inches

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG
The

/

Size, 12 feet 2 inches

Size, 16 feet

KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

x 5

feet 7 inches

Caucasus
shows a Europeanesque design of large rose blossoms in
natural colors upon deep blue. Narrow border.
Size, 6 feet 1 inch x 4 feet

The

field

35

236

LARGE FERAGHAN WOOLEN RUG

persi^
The field of deep blue has
a striking all-over design of large peony blossoms and othei
flowers in brilliant reds, greens and blues, connected by straight
stems and giving a geometric effect. Five borders, the main on«

Fine specimen with thick weave.

showing large peonies and meander stems in similar colors or
a ground of bright red.
Size, 16 feet x 9 feet 5 inches

237

KABISTAN WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus
'

Fine coloring and design. The field with five octagons containing
hooked and stepped smaller medallions on a ground of geometrical
design.
Three borders, the main one with large linked flowei
motifs upon a white ground.

dr.

(Lawson)
Size, 7 feet

238

x 3

BERGAMA WOOLEN RUG

feet 2

inches,.-

asia minoe

Fine color harmony of bright green, amber-yellow and shaded rec
touched with ivory-white. The field contains a narrow pointed
niche, surrounded by conventionalized rosettes.
Two narrow
borders in rich green and red. Fine knotting.
Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 3 feet 2 inched

'

239

FINE LARGE KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus

harmony of mulberry-red, turquoise, blue and
ivory-white. The field of mulberry-red shows a rich profuse design of large shaped medallions, leaves and flowers, also numer*-<nis fleurettes in turquoise-blue and touched with deep blue andThree borders, the main one with large scrolled
soft brown.
leaves in similar colors on a soft brown ground.
Striking color

Size, 18 feet 9 inches

240

x 7

feet 6 inches

LARGE BESHIR WOOLEN RUG
Rich

warm

color

harmony

of wine-red

^)lue heightened with ivory-white.

The

and

different shades of

field of

wine-red shows

a handsome design of six bottle-shaped panels containing small
palmettes in diverse colors on an ivory-white ground; these are

surrounded by numerous conventionalized rosette and leaf motifs
in different shades of blue touched with ivory-white. Five borders
with geometrized designs of conventionalized flowers.
Size, 18 feet 7 inches
36

x 10

feet 6 inches

sumak rug

Oa

;

Tapestry weave, with rich color harmony of reds and blues and
ivory-white, showing an all-over geometrized design of conven""tional flower medallions and small leaf motifs. Border of undu-

i

lating vines

and latch-hook

motifs.
Size, 9 feet 8 inches

1

x 8 feet 4 inches

HAM AD AN WOOLEN RUG
The

Caucasus

has a rich all-over multi-colored design of conventionalP ized small leaves and flowers, giving a geometrical effect, upon a
^--ground of shaded blue. Four narrow borders, one with convenfield

tionalized rosettes on ivory-white.
Size, 9 feet

2

4 inches x 4 feet 9 inches

SENNA WOOLEN RUG

Persia

Rich color harmony of blues, reds and yellows. The field of deep
blue shows a large shaped medallion of wine-red strewn with
^numerous small flower, leaf and bird motifs. Single border with
peony blossom on peacock blue. (Slight repairs)
Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 5 inches
3

ANTIQUE ISPAHAN WOOLEN RUG

Persia

Fine color harmony of turquoise-blue, shaded red and ivory-white.

The

field

sustains large flower

and

leaf motifs

smaller fleurettes and animal figures.

one shaded blue, containing similar motifs.

(Slight repairs)

Size, 8 feet 9 inches

A HEREZ
The
life

and numerous

Three borders, the main

x5

feet 3 inches

WOOLEN RUG

field of

deep blue sustains a large conventionalized tree of

flanked by numerous large flower and shrub motifs in yellow,

- blue

and

red.

Three borders, one with multi-colored flower patSize, 10 feet 10 inches x 5 feet 5 inches

tern on shaded green.

i5

LARGE KARABAGH WOOLEN RUG

I

trellis-like medallions, in

Caucasus
Fine specimen. The field has a rich all-over design of peony and
rose blossoms and scrolled leaves on meander stems which form
tones of turquoise-blue, yellow, ivory-

white and deep blue upon a ground of beautiful shaded red.
Three finely colored borders, two sustaining conventionalized
flower vines on turquoise-green, the

main one with large peony

blossoms on meander stems in delicate pastel shades on deep blue.
Size, 21 feet 10 inches
37

x 8 feet 3 inches
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LARGE KERMANSHAH MEDALLION RUG

persi;

The field shows a beautiful large peony me
dallion filled with numerous semi-naturalistic flowers and leave:
in beautiful shades of rose and turquoise on a deep blue ground
The remainder of the field shows finely scrolled stems with peon]
blossoms in delicate pastel shades on a ground of old ivory; th(
Fine

close weave.

corners of the field contain shaped panels of similar motifs wit!

o

q s

rose ground.

on deep blue.

Five borders, the main one with bold flower vine
(Worn)
Size, 17 feet 7 inches x 9 feet 7 inches
jl
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ANTIQUE MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG

asia minoi

Rich color harmony of reds and blues touched with ivory-white
The narrow field contains a semi-conventionalized Herati patten
of leaves and flowers, framed by a wide border of finely designee
large peony blossoms connected by undulating stems.
Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 6 inches

,

248

ZILLI-SULTAN

-

;

;

-

WOOLEN RUG

Pleasing design showing a three-panelled medallion containing
small flower and leaf motifs in crimson and turquoise-blue or
ivory-white and deep blue; the remainder of the field

jfJ*"

is

covered

with similar motifs of deep blue.
istic

249

rose sprays on white.

Three borders, one with naturalSize, 6 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

MOSSOUL WOOLEN RUG
Karabagh design showing a medallion centre field in soft browns
and ivory-white on a rose-pink ground. Two borders of small undulating flower vines on ivory-white.

Close weave.

x3

feet 2 inches

with design of four hooked medallions and

sraall rosette

Size, 5 feet 6 inches

250

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
The

motifs in bright colors.

*>0.
'

field

3
251

Caucasus

Border of octagons. (Lawson)
Size, 4 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

CAMEL 'S-HAIR RUNNER
The

field of

brown camel 's-hair

sustains six diamond-shaped me-

^^dallions with latch-hook borders in deep colors, giving a striking

Three narrow borders, two in ivory and blue, one in
camel 's-hair.
Size, 10 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

effect.

3S

j

;

!

CAMEL 'S-HAIR RUNNER
Matching the preceding runner.

x3

feet 3 inches

of mulberry-red sustains three stepped

Caucasus
and hooked

Size, 10 feet 9 inches

I

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG
The

field

I

diamond-shaped medallions in bright colors, also other motifs,

fi

Three borders, one with rosettes on a dark ground.
Size, 6 feet 1 inch

1

(Lawson)
x 3 feet 3 inches

KAZAK WOOLEN RUG

Caucasus

Striking three-medallion design in tones of blue, red and ivorywhite.

Five borders, one with conventionalized flower motifs on

wine-red, another with leaf motifs on ivory-white.
Size, 7 feet 6 inches

St

HAMADAN WOOLEN RUG
The

field sustains large flower

x 5 feet 8 inches
Persia

and

leaf motifs in deep colors

on

red and a centre panel of similar smaller motifs. Narrow
border. (As is)
Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 4 feet 9 inches

..bright
'

I

ZIEGLER MAHAL WOOLEN MAT

Persia

Showing semi-naturalistic peonies and scrolled leaves in soft
green and deep blue upon a rose-pink ground.
Size, 28 x 26 inches
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